


1. Main Features

 LCD multifunction display window, content is very rich, user can grasp the basic equipment parameters and monitor 
the running status, can easily known the fault alarm information.

 Equipped with infrared remote control, achieve non-contact site control and parameter setting, get free-open 
maintenance.

 Actuator real-time monitoring function. After detect the fault, the controller will stop the motor and protect the 
equipment, beside it will show the alarm information, can alert the control system through passive contact

 With lack phase automatic protection function and the phase sequence automatic phase , auto corrective function, 
local no need concern phase sequence.

 Use advanced originality PID control algorithm, improve the success rate ofonce location. Improved PID control 
algorithm according to the inertia of brake actuator mechanism, Wear and tear, the change of load torque 
automatically adjusts the PID parameters. According to the PID parameters to calculate the forward and reverse best 
downtime, to make sure once location success.

 Have over torque protection function, when the fault occurs, can disconnect actuators.
 Waterproof design, waterproof level grade IP65.
 Combine the adjusting type and switch type, user can make free choice.
 With an integrated design, looks elegant.
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2. Main Technical Specifications

 Input voltage range: three phase: 342V-418V, single phase: 85V-248V
 Environment temperature: -40,°C~85°C, relative humidity: ^90RH%,can setting over temperature alarm function.
 Control accuracy: 0.1%~3.0%(can adjust by parameter d)
 Actuator feedback signals: potentiometer 500^~10KU (can customized before out of factory)
 Output of the driver motor :output of the silicon controlled (1200V AC, 25A)
 Input of the analog signaEcontrol opening signal (DC) ,4~20mA (0~5V% 0~10V' default value can customized before 

out factory) .input resistance: 250 Q
 Feedback of the analog signal: feedback of the valve current opening signal : 4~20m A Dc (0~5V> 0~10V> default 

value can customized before out factory) ,the maximum load capacity<=500 f?
 (2000V surge voltage)
 Input of switching signal : 3 channels input signal of photoelectric isolated control (remote on. off, keep) with built-in 

24V control voltage.
 Feedback of switching signal : feedback of the relay, including trouble, remote status, on position, off position 

output, load ability 60V/500mA.
 Signal isolation: signals isolate by the relays and optoelectronic couplers, the isolation can up to 2000V.
 Chassis size:

10=10 actuator rear cover Size: 104mm*92mm*35mm
20=20 actuator rear cover Size: 115mm*97mm*35mm
30=30 actuator rear cover Size: 114mm* 100mm*35mm
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Picture 1 : Panel Picture 2 : Remote Controller

Intelligent Value
Controller

Type Display Item Description

Parameter

Number display area valve opening, set the opening, error code , set parameters
Valve position the value displayed is the actual value of the actuator‘s opening valve position
Given the value displayed is the setting value of the actuator’s opening valve position
Temperature The value displayed is the internal temperature of the actuator

Working Mode
Local local manual control
Remote Remote control

Operate Mode

Forward direction
reverse action mode, input signal output as below:
4mA-full position (general calibrate to full open )20mA-zero position (general 
calibrate to full close)

Reverse direction
reverse action mode, input signal output as below:
4mA-full position (general calibrate to full open ) 20mA~zero position (general 
calibrate to full close)

Full open When the input signal interrupt, open the actuator valve to the maximum 
position

Keep When the input signal interrupt, open the actuator valve to the current position

Full close When the input signal interrupt, open the actuator valve to the minimum 
position

Alarm Failure alarm, electric machinery, potentiometer, valve, mechanical part and the 
upper machine abnormal

Calibration Method
Auto calibration The control mode in auto calibration status
Manual calibration The control mode in manual calibration status

Unit Instructions
% the actuator opening percentage
°C the temperature of the unit
mA cthe current unit of mA

Key

A/M Remote local switch

UP Remote mode: press this key to show the setting parameter, local mode: press 
this key to let the electric al machine open the valve.

DOWN Remote mode: press this key to show the temperature parameter, local mode: 
press this key to let the electric al machine close the valve.

Setting (SET) Enter the parameter setting interface, the parameter setting can refer to < 
setting parameter table •>

Calibration (CAL) Long press 3 seconds, enter auto calibration.

3. Brief İntroduction Of Display Panel



Notes:

1. Can set P=9. 1 to enter working type selection to choose work under adjust type or switch type, but can
not use adjust and switch type simultaneously (5 switching value control type), factory default value is iP=0
(adjust type) or iP=1 (switch type ), the other control way please refer to ( remote control signal settings )

2. On, off over torque port need connect to the normal close switching type limit switch, the factory default
value is Md=2, If no need this function, can set P=9. 5 and change Md to 1to shield this port function,
please refer to (actuator wiring type setting)

3. The public port control by switching value is DC 24V+, the voltage supply by module, no need external
power. When need DC 24V power supply, connect the negative pole of the power to DC24-port.

4. The product can connect to potentiometer or encoder, please refer to ( Selection of the valve sampling )
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4. Wiring Method

 Wiringthe terminals and the meter case refer to the diagram. Connect the electric actuator and the power supply; Pay 
attention to the polarity. Three phase motor wiring, no need care phase sequence issue local.

 To reduce the motor interference, need to separate the electric actuator’s motor control line and signal line; the current control 
signal line connected to the front input instrument should as short as possible, if need use long line, need to use shieldingsignal 
lines, the shield controller shell should ground connected.

Picture 3 : Single-phase / three-phase diagram
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5. Actator wiring type setting

Picture 4 : wiring of the standart
adjust type motor (setMd=1)

Notes:

1. When setting to passive contact type motor ( Md to 2 ), Port 18, 19, 20 need connect
motor limit switch or the torque switch, if the port dangling, will lock the motor anc make it
works abnormal.

2. If using external temperature protector, the protector should concatenation at public port
18.

Picture 5 : wiring of the passive
contact type motor (setMd=2)

By change P to 9. 5, and press “A/M” key to enter Md parameter setting, set the motor 
type refer to below table.

Motor Type Md Value Control Description Factory
Default

Standard Adjust Type Md=1 Port 18. 19. 20 not receive any signal
Md=2Passive Contact Type Md=2 Port 18. 19,20 need connect motor limit switch, the limit switch

type is normal close point.
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6. Setting of the remote control signal

By change P to 9.1, Press “A/M” key into parameter iP setting, set the remote control
signal refer to the table below.

Remote Control
Mode

Parameter IP 
Value Description Default

Value
Remote Adjust

Type iP=0 Adjust type, control the motor run through the analog signal 4~20mA rate, 
other control signal can customized

iP=0
Remote
Adjust
Type.

Remote Electric
Control iP=l

Switch typel, the valve open when remote open signal closing, the valve 
close when the signal opening. The close valve action similar. The remote 
keep signal invalid.

Remote Keep On iP=2
Switch type2, the valve close when remote keep signal closing, the valve 
open when the keep signal opening. After open signal closing 3 seconds, 
opening the open signal, the valve will keep open, until the keep signal 
closing. The close valve action similar.

Remote Keep Of iP=3
Switch type3, the valve close when remote keep signal opening, the valve 
open when the keep signal closing. After open signal closing 3 seconds, 
opening the open signal, the valve will keep open, until the keep signal 
closing. The close valve action similar.

On Signal Open,
No Signal Close iP=4

Switch type4, only the remote open signal valid, the valve keep close when 
remote open signal opening, the valve keep open when remote open 
signal closing

On Signal Close,
Off Signal Open iP=5

Switch type5, only the remote close signal valid, the valve keep open when 
remote close signal opening, the valve keep close when remote close 
signal closing

The table above list 6 common control signal according to the PLC output control signal type. If there 
Is any other specific control signal, please contact us consult customizing.

7. Selection of valve sampling (potentiometer or encoder)

The valve sampling of the module support potentiometer and encoder, user can choose the potentiometer or 
encoder through below steps:
 First step: change the 'hardware, can use the mini jumper setting the TP2, TP3, TP4 on the display board.
 Second step: Change the P to 4. 4, press “A/M”key to enter PM parameter setting, set as the table below.

Valve Sampling
Mode

PM
Value TP2 TP3 TP4 Control Description Default

Value
Potentiometer PM=0 SHORT OPEN SHORT Port 24=100%, port 25=RV, port 26=0%

PM=0Encoder PM=1 OPEN SHORT OPEN Port24=VCC, Port25=DAT, Port26=GND, 
Port27=CLK, Port28=CS
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8. Zero position and full position calibration method

Method One: Manual calibration method

Manual calibration can enter through two mode:
 Undermanual or auto measure and control status, press “A/M” and “DOWN” key for 3 seconds simultaneously to enter zero

position parameter setting, then can set the zero position parameter “uL”. After finish setting, press “Swtich” key to save and 
exit. Or press “A/M” and “UP” key for 3 seconds simultaneously to enter full position parameter “uH” setting, after finish 
setting, press “A/M” key to save and exit.

 By set P to 3. 1, press “A/M”keyto enter zero position parameter “uL” setting, after setting the zero position, press “A/M”, 
display “uH=xxx” to demarcate the full position, after finish setting, press “A/M” again, then set P to 5. 0, press “A/M”tosave 
and exit, return to automatic measurement and control state.

Method two : auto calibration method
Under the manual or auto measurement and control state, press key “UP” and “DOWN”keyfor 3 second simultaneously will start 
the auto calibration program. The positioner will automatically calibrate the zero and full position, the calibration no needmanual 
operations. After the calibration finish, the positioner will back to the initial state.

Notes:
1. Adjust the touch open potion of the normal limit switch or the torque limit switch.
2. Adjust the rotation range of the potentiometer of absolute value encoder.
3. Whenthenormallimitswitchorthetorquelimitswitchtouch,theautocalibrationnotwork.

9. Setting of the dead zone

During the positioner measurement process, the feedback potentiometer quality the input signal strength or the environment
telectromagnetic interference may cause the actuator oscillation and become hot, to avoid the actuator keep oscillation, user can
increasethevalueofparameter“d”,ortakesomeotheractions.

10. The calibration on the input current

 Modify parameter “P” to 11. 1, then press A/M key to set the parameter “iL”
 Calibrate zero position input current: display the “iL”, input zero position electric current 4mA, After the value display stable, 

press “A/M” to confirm and enter parameter “iH”
 Calibrate full position input current: display the “iH”, input full position electric current 20mA, After the value display stable, 

press “A/M” to confirm , the set P to 5. 0, press “A/M” again to save and exit, return to automatic measurement and control
state.

Notes:
1. Normallynoneeddothisstep,ifneedpleaseoperateundertheengineer’sguidance
2. Onlytheadjusttypehavethissetting.
3. Whendotheinputcurrentcalibration,needasignalsourcehave4~20mAoutputcurrentability
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11. The calibration of the output current

 Modifyparameter“P”to1.1,thenpressA/Mkeytoenterparameter“oL”setting;
 Calibrate zero position output current : Display the “oL” parameter, press “UP” or “DOWN” key to modify the “oL” value,

changetheoutputcurrentto4mA,press“A/M”toconfirm,continuetoparameter“oH”setting.
 Calibrate full position output current: Display parameter “oH”, Press “UP”or “DOWN” key to modify value of “oH”, to change

outputcurrentto20mA,press“A/M”toconfirm.Thencontinuetothesettingof internaltemperaturealarmparameter“t”.
 Setting the motor temperature alert : enter parameter “t”( internal temperature alarm threshold) : press “UP” or “DOWN” to

modify the “t”value, usually set between 70 and 80 degree, press “A/M” key to confirm , then set P to 5. 0,press “A/M” again
tosaveandexit,returntoautomaticmeasurementandcontrolstate.

Notes : 
1. Normally no need do this step, if need please operate under the engineer’sguidance
2. When do the output current calibration, need an ampere meter input range cover4~20mA

11. Exit method

Saveandexit:
After calibrationneed change“P”to 5. 0bypress “UP”or“DOWN”,then press“A/M”to confirm,thepositioner automaticallysave
theparameterset andexitthesettingstate.

Exitwithoutsaving:
After calibration need change “P” to 4. 9 by press UP orDOWN, then press “A/M” to confirm, the positioner automatically exit
without saving the parameter set. Or during the setting process above, no key press wait time can not exceed 30 seconds,
otherwisethepositionerwillautomaticallyexitwithoutsavingtheparameterset.
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11. The calibration of the output current
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Appendix: Eror code and resolutions

Eror code Description Resolution
Er0 actuactor phase-lack Check if 380VAC three-phase control phase-lack
Er1 Parameter store error Product not calibrate, recalibrate
Er2 Internal temperature too high alarm Internal temperature of the device too high, take action to cool.
Er3 Forward action motor blocked Check the mechanical part of the valve and actuator
Er4 Reverse action motor blocked Check the mechanical part of the valve and actuator
Er6 Input current not enough <” iL” value, need increase the signal to 4mA
Er7 Input current too much >” iH” value, decrease to 20MA
Er8 Threshold smaller than low limit Check ” cL”value until 0. 00%
Er9 Threshold more than upper limit Check ” cL’Value until 100.00%

Er10 Zero full stroke too small Running schedule difference is too small, zero recalibration valve full 
again

Er11 External temperature detecting head over 
temperature Take action to cooling

Er12 Potentiometer not connect or overrun Check wiring or adjust potentiometer

Er13 open; a moment With a direction of torque, check the mechanical parts of the valve or 
actuator

Er14 clearance of torque Zero direction of torque, check the mechanical parts of the valve or 
actuator

Erl15 three-phase motor wire inversely connect Adjust motor wire phase sequence
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Appendix: Parameter setting description table

No Name Parameter Default
Value Description

1
Enter setting
menu

Enter parameter setting menu, need to press A/M key over 3 second, then enter Eb paramter

2 Electrical brake Eb Eb=l
Eb=l allow, press UP or DOWN to select, press A/M to confirm, continue to set parameter Ac.
Eb=0 forbid, press UP or DOWN to select, press A/M to confirm, continue to set parameter Ac.

3 Working Mode Ac Ac=0

Ac=0 forward action : input current change from 4mA to 20mA, mapping the valve open wider, press UP or DOWN key to select, press
A/M to confirm, continue to parameter I settings, Forward” Led light up
Ac=l reverse action: input current change from 4mA to 20mA, mapping the valve openwider, press UP or DOWN key to select, press A/M 
to confirm, continue to parameter I settings, Reverse” Led light up

4
interrupt signal
mode

I 1=2

1=2 no action (keep the valve open level), press UP or DOWN to select, press A/M key to confirm, continue to parameter cL setting, 
“Keep” Led light up.
1=3 close action (till the valve full close), press UP or DOWN to select, press A/M key to confirm, continue to parameter cL setting, 
“Close” Led light up.

5
Valve close low 
limit

cL ct. 0 Restrict the minimum low limit of close valve (in percentage), press UP or DOWN to select, press A/M to confirm, enter parameter cH

6
Valve close low 
limit

cH cH=100 Restrict the maximum low limit of close valve (in percentage), press UP or DOWN to select, press A/M to confirm, enter parameter cH.

7 Locate accuracy d d=0. 4 d-0. 1~3. 0 press UP or DOWN to modify the value (in percentage), continue to parameter P

8 Save and Exit P=5.0 Press A/M key to confirm, save setting parameter, exit the setting state, return to the control state

9
Exit without
saving

P=4.9 Press A/M key to confirm, not save setting parameter, exit the setting state, return to the control state

10
Restore to 
factory settings

P=20.1 Press A/M key to confirm, restore to factory default settings and automatically calibrate the valve.position.

11
Calibrate input 
current

P=11.1
iL=XXX

Press UP or DOWN key to set P to 1. 1, press A/M to confirm, continue to parameter iL. (Note: calibrate the min input current first, then 
calibrate the maxinput current)
Calibrate min input current iL, adjust external input current to 4mA, after the display on the LED stable, press A/M key to confirm, 
continue to parameter iH.

iH=XXX
Calibrate the max input current iH, adjust external input current to 20mA, after the display on the LED stable, press A/M key to confirm, 
continue to parameter P=5. 0.

12
Calibrate output 
current

P=l.l

oL=XXX

Press UP or DOWN till P-l. 1, press A/M key to confirm, continue to parameter oL. (Note: calibrate the min input current first, then 
calibrate the max input current)
Calibrate the minimum output current oL, press UP or DOWN key to modify the value, after external amperemeter stable show 4mA, 
press A/M key to confirm, continue parameter oH settting.

oH=XXX
Calibrate maximum output current oH, press UP or DOWN key to modify the value, after external amperemeter stable show 20mA, 
press A/M key to confirm, continue to parameter t setting.

oOXXX
Internal temperature warning parameter t, press UP or DOWN key to modify value to setting the warning temperature, continue to 
parameter P=5. 0.

13
Manual calibrate 
valve

P=3.1
uL=XXX Press UP or DOWN kev until P=3.1, press A/M to confirm, continue to parameter uL setting. (Note: neecf calibrate small then big )

uH=XXX Calibrate full position uH. First press UP or DOWN key to expected full position, press A/M key to confirm, return P^S. 0

14 Va P=4.4 PM=0
PM=(): choose potentiometer, press “UP” or “DOWN” until P=4. 4, press “A/M” to confirm, enter PM setting to change PM=0

PM=1: choose encoder press “UP” or “DOWN” until P-4. 4, press “A/M” to confirm, enter PM setting to change PM=1

15
motor wiring 
setting

P=9.5 Md=2
Md= 1: standard adjust type motor, press “UP” or “DOWN” until P=9. 5, press “A/M” to confirm, enter Md setting to change Md=l

Md=2: passive contact type motor, press “UP” or “DOWN” until P-9. 5, press “A/M” to confirm, enter Md setting to change Md=2

16
Local Control 
method selection

P=9.3 MM=2

MM=1: local pointing control, press “UP” or “DWON” key until P=9. 3, press “A/M”to confirm, enter MM parameter setting change MM 
to 1

MM=2: local keep control, press “UP” or “DWON" key until P=9.3, press “A/M” to confirm, enter MM parameter setting change MM to 1

17
Remote control
signal setting

P=9.1 iP=0

iP=0: adjust type, control motor running through analog 4~20 mA rate, other control signal can customized
iP = 1 : remote pointing control: remote open signal close, the valve open, signal off, valve stop! Close valve similar, remote keep signal 
invalid.
iP=2: remote keep open: remote keep signal close, the valve stop, keep signal open, open signal close last for T seconds (T=3), the valve 
keep open, until the keep signal close. Close valve similar.
iP 3: remote keep close: remote keep signal open, the valve stop, keep signal close , open signal close last for T seconds (T=3), the valve 
keep open, until the keep signal open. Close valve similar.
iP=4:on signal on and off signal off: only remote open signal valid, remote open signal open the valve keep close, remote open signal 
close, the valve keep open.
iP-5:on signal off and off signal on: only remote open signal valid, remote open signal open the valve keep close, remote open signal 
close, the valve keep open.

18 Keep time P=6.2 T=3 Time parameter “T”modify, when iP=2 or 3, open signal close last for T seconds, can keep running, T can modify to 0'20 seconds.
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